
As a member of the Committee on the * ATLANTIC CHARTER" and the 
Africans or Post-war Reconstruction plans by Africans for themselves, 
you are urged not to fail to attend a meeting of the Committee at Bloemfontein on December 13th and l*th and it will be appreciated if 
you can remain for the regular session of the Annual Conference of the 
African National Congress on December 15th and 16th.

The Africans themselves must tell South Africa^ and the world 
what they want for themselves and work for that tnrough their organi- 
sati ons.

You will be glad to know that we have already received a copy of 
a completed document from West Africa entitled "The Atlantic Charter and 
British West Africa ""Memorandum on Post War Reconstruction of the Colo
nies and Protectorates of British West Africa." Tn the introduction to 
this memorandum they say "It has become clear to us in British West 
African, that unless we mave known our feelings and aspirations, we may 
be left in the lurch in post-war days to come."

I think that most of us in South Africa feel the same and ^e 
must get together now and produce our document before it is too late.

Yours for the freedom of the African,
A. 3.iuma.

ORGANISING SjaCR&TARY, ATLANTIC C HARTER
COMM TTK h..

PRSS1DENT-GENI.RAL, AFRICAN NAT1OIUL CONGRESS.

AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS, CALLS THE PEOPLF!
To All African Men and Women.

GREETINGS!
You and organisations and any public-spirited Africans are 

invited to send delegates to the meeting of the Committee on the "Atlan
tic Charter" or Post-War Reconstruction at Bloemfontein December 13 -16 
including the aimual Conference of the African National Congress.

All races are preparing or have prepared their case for con
sideration at the peace table. 2KrxNKjti>5tsstix$2o?mi:*;:fcK8>'aH We must not
be left behind. Our National Committee on the Atlantic Charter meets 
at Bloemfontein on the 13 - 16th December tnclusive^arid make your con
tribution on the plan for our freedom.

Our people are st.ill suffering disabilities of l^odlesp-uess, 
desfranchisment, economic and social insecurity, educational restric
tions, lack of freedom under the Pas*5 Laws, Liquor Act, Poll Tax and 
persecution under Section 17 Urban Areas Act, refusal of trading rights, 
lodgers permits and many other disabilities. Srhool children of all 
races except African children are enjoying a school meal during sbhool
hours. Our soldiers have sacrificed’ and died not to maintain the pre
sent conditions.

Come to help us work out a plan for the abolition of these 
disabilities. This is no time for academic debates. This is time for 
Actions and Deeds.

If you fail to join us, you have failed the cause
Yours For Afrlcen£Freedom,

Jas. A. Calata, _ _/ secretary?General, African National Congress A.B. Xuma. .(Presiden t- General, African NationalCongress)



In ̂  recent debate on Colonial affairs the British Government through 
the mouth of the Colonial Secretary stated that the goal of British 
'p&^icy was still self government for the people of the colonies.
In*the light of past experience in regard to the gradual achievement of 
self government in the British Empire ,the question may be raisedas 
to who are to gain this self government, the Europeans resident in 
the colonies or the Africans or Doth the Europeans and the Africans ? 
Perhaps as far as Africans are concerned- self government as a political 
ideal means no more than local control or local autonomy be it of the 
type of Indirect rule orvLocal Councils.

K

We believe that local councils, provided for on a fairly general scale 
are an essential scheme for the political training ofi the Africans 
in matters of government such as the control of finances, the 
provision of public se± vices,debates a n a M M  discussions og' laws and 
bearing responsibility.lt is also a gcod thing for the central 
Government to surround itself witn a number of bodies which it is 
constitutionally bound to consult and who can raise points for redress 
in a con s t itu t i o n a l  manner.It would seem however, that the powers 
that be »not  very anxious to provide the Africans with this means of 
political education and that the interests of the many are being 
sacrificed to the prejudices of one chiefs w o are a disappearing 
institution having regard to the needs of the times.
African leaders have not hitherto shown marked enthusiasm for local 
autonomy or local councils because, very often, the promise of local^ 
councils has been made as a suostitute for the claim for representation 
in the body politic at large.Local Councils should not be confused 
with the question of political representation.Europeans have their 
Divisional councils and their municipal councils where local autonomy 
in regard to certain matters prevail\and yet they still have the vooe 
and parliamentary representatives, hy should Africans be sidestepped 
in their claim for political representation by the promise, the very 
tardily fulfilled promise, of local councils ? The question may also 
be raioed whether the conditions of South Africa in particular and of 
Africa in general do afford the necessary territorial amd^finaneial 
basis for the successful establishment of local councils ?
Apart from local autonomy of a type which^is conceded even tor the 
African, the olitical relations between Europeans and Africans 
in this continent are governed by the concept of TRUSTi.ESnl..
As far as the Union Of South Africa is concerned tx-usoeeship is a 
retrograde policy for the Africans have outgrown, thanks to white 
civilisation itself, tne conditions of political tutelage.In the Cape 
the possession of the franchise by the Africans meant that they wei-e 
not children any more but grown up citizens; that condition nad oeen 
in existence since I8b4.In Tatal as far oack as l8ob it was provided 
that Africans could outgrow wardsnip by taking out letters of 
exemption ana on the nabis of these letters acquire the franchise 
itself.In the Orange Free State th^ existence of large urban African 
populations is inconsistent with tribal w a r d s h i p .The existence of 
the Witwatersrand with its industrial relations and its lax'ge urban 
African populations also uieans a serious breach in the general 
application of trusteeship to the Africans in tne Union of South 
Africa.The question arises whfcoher a trustee such as the Europeans 
who nave a vested interest in the inferior status of tne ward such 
the Africans can exercise genuine trusteeship.
It would seem that the facto of tribal life j.n certain parts of one 
country justify placing tue Africans unaer one tx*usteeship of tne 
Europeans.lt might further oe ax-gued that trioal existence means a 
certain type of citizenship which does not involve the right to 
vote ..hicii may ue conferred by the state on conditions approved oy it. 
Jtsy way of an answer to uiese poxnos it should oe stated hat when 
î ux'opeans came ô this country tx’iualism as such*as beiijg superseodd 
b,y .Nation forming luiiUcuv^o; triualism was disintegrating and it 
was the Europeans who revived rt under the symbol of the Supreme 
£Chief for their own advantage .̂ The Supx-eme Chief v/ho is the trustee in 
chief is no longer amenable to the political controlling _ inf luences 
of the tribe or of African opinion.Tribal citizenship, if it can be 
called that, means that the trioal Africans are at a disadvantage 
compared to the citizens who vote and can bargain for supex-ior rights.



m e  condition of the African people calls not for more government, 
no€ for more legislation of a x*estrictiv~ or pronib it ive kind but for 

.measures of economic advancement as i art of a fully worked out 
economy of South Africa and fox* political education.Tixe African 
people should be given those opportunities ana responsibilities 
oy means of aevolution wnich wbuld prepare them for self government 
in the true sense of the word.lore avenues of employment should oe given 
to educated Africans in order to provide African communities with 
leaders and thinkers who know African needs ana can ao something 
constructive about meeting them Decause they are in positions of 
guidance, direction ,power and experience.
It is clear therefore tnat wardship is doing injury to the Africans 
as a rising group.it is clear tnat tne Native Affairs Department 
should become a positive educational nursery for the Africans 
instead of ueing mostly regulative of African affairs in the interests 
of a policy designed to ensure uheir permanent political weakness.
It is clear that scnemes ror the inairect representation of Africans 
sucn as have existed before Iyoo and after ,whereby the Africans 
cannot place their own needs and points or view uefore tne powers 
tnat oe and are not supposed to know what is good or Dad about 
themselves are a ninarance to the growth of the Africans and 
suo„ect him to numiliation and exploitation oy groups tnat nave 
direct representation ana Detter oargaining power.
As far as the Union of South Africa is concernea some attempt has Deen 

made uo give one Africans a direct voice in tne conduct of affairs 
in the local councils and in the recent systeiu of political 

representation and it is now proper that we should enaeavour to 
evaluate tne system of local councils and the scheme of pax-liamentary 

x-epresentation. \v« Degin with remarks on local councils.
(.a) Actually tnere is no real self guvernment thrcugn tne local

councils iirstly Decause tne Africans are advisory to the I'iatxve 
Uouiuiissxonex* and not n ft to ohem. secondly Decause w e  Africans 
uave no executive iunctions ana tnirai^ ^ecause the system^of 
government by proclamation vitiates aiscussion and self initiative 
by local councils. i,b) There is machinery fox- the aemocratic election of the members of 
local councils and Auvisory Foards but the majority are still 
nominated by the Government or the Municipalities.Thas the 
Africans are even denied a voice as to which Africans shall 
represent them. C ^ V ^(c) f.iany Native areas are so interlocked with areas that it would be 
very difficult to delimit an area which would come under the 
exclusive jurisaddtion of a Native councils wh^re such might be 
otherwise desirable. _ r(d) Iative farm labourers are excluaed from participation in n£y 
scheme of local self government.

(e) The practice of nominating chiefs and headmen to local councils, 
persons who are subsidised by the Government and generally under 
government supervision ^laces many local councils also under the 
indirect control of the Government and this denies the councils 
independence and freedom of action and opinion. _

(f) The Transkei General Council has as yet no legi&iative and financial
autonomy. . . . . .  , _We have to work for the removal of these difficulties and for an 

improvement in the system of Local Councils and Advisory coards,tne 
latter bodies especially being without an eifective voice m  
lUnicipal Native Affairs) Let us now turn the searchlight to tne new 
s stem of political representation. .(a) The spirit that animates the new system of political representation 

is that of the Northern provinces under the leadership 01 one 
Transvaal of Boer Republican days - No equality between Flack and
The^ne^1 structure1*of representation affords no effective political 
power to the Africans.lt cannot restore that balance to the politica 
structure in the Union which is essential to the alleviation of 
social and economoc Maladjustments. ^  vc a ,(c) Denied of the weapon of .the franchise **tne social and[racial of most Europeans definitely circumscribes any improvement and
betterment of the citizen status and living conditions of Natives.

(to)



I ^  *(d) fhe rtiew political structure, fa from lessening race tension'and 
fringing the Africans under a New deal in matters educational,
^ocial and economic as was the hope of General Hertzog*has let to 
îew sources of tension and disharmony and greater uncerprivilege 
in these matters.
Our whole argument leads to the conclusion that satisfaction can 
only be accorded to the Africans under an adequate s.heps of 
political representation oased on HDL franchise in which the 
Africans have a share.For, as Professor i-iarold Laski puts it,
 ̂Whenever the body of voters is limited, the welfare realised 
excludes that of the persons excluded.No t«st has been devised 
which enables us to limit the franchise in such a fashion and 
at the same time equate civic virtue with the possessors of ohe 
franchise."
Our claim is therefore one of full democratic rights and adequate 
parliamentray representation.So far for the situation in South Africa.

M■ We shall end our memorandum by a few rem rks concerning Irtish 
Colonies in Africa.
In several British colonies *home rule ror the Africans takes .the 
form known as Indirect Rule.Some one has said that the essence of 
Indirect Rule is contained in the words/'/ind the Chief1 and use 
hixi] in governing Africans'! In keeping with this policy we find that 
Colonial Governments have Dy legal and political measures very 
strengthened the chiefs against their people and have tried to -
cevelop educational facilities only for chiefs and their sons.^«>r^
We feel that colonial governments should work not only with chiefs 
but with all sections of the people; all sections of African 
opinion shoulderought into active political cooperation with the 
European government,.
The basis of successful local autonomy is economic strength and in 
this connection we feel that efforts should be made to develop 
the economic life of the African areas, not in isolation from the 
rest of the developments outside their areas, but as part of 
an integrated economy for • the whole colonial are a* Or a whole 
group or colonies situated^sucnJyTnter colonial trade is possible.
It is not sifficient to develop an African peasantry unless the 
people have an outlet for commercial crops to markets from which 
they could get the necessary cash for satisfying needs of a money 
economy of which they are a part.
In educational matters the record of the colonial administrations 
m  British Africa is very unimpressive indeed.If the people are 
keep in step with government developments, if they are to 
participate in an intelligent way in the economic development of 
the colonies it is essential that they be given more education 
than has been the case hitherto.lt is not sound policy to educate 
only a fww/perons as chiefs and civil servants and neglect the 
potentialities of the masses.All the people should be educated.
It should also be possible in these territories to provide educated 
Africans as the rising leaders of their people with occupational 
opportunities which will give them experience and responsibility, 
and thus renddr them proper interpreters and advisers of oheir 
people.There is room for African doctors,Veterinary surgeons,
African district commissioners,African prosecutors,African artisans 
and African tradesmen of various types.
With regard to political relations we adhere 
policy of the Pritish Govertiment with regard 
°The gaol of constitutional evolution,m Keny 
admittedly responsible government by a minis 
an electorate in which every section Ox tne 
effective and adequate voice.
ith regard to the franchise............  His Majesty'sGovernment

are of the opinion tnat the establishment of a common roll is ohe 
object to be aired at and attained with an equal franchise of a 
civilisation and educational character for all races."
We feel that post war policy should implement ohis policy.

to the statement of , 
to Eative P44icy/ a as elsewhere>is 
try representing an 
population finds an

Selby p.Ngcobo 
Adams College,
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